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Poisoned Pen Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 250 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x
5.4in. x 0.9in.Who murdered the handsome young actor And why In 1940, against the chilling
backdrop of Hitlers rise and the specter of another war, Edna Ferber decides to follow an old
dream: to act on the stage. Selecting The Royal Family, the comedy she wrote with George S.
Kaufman, for her starring role, she travels to Maplewood, New Jersey. But her escape from the
troubling daily headlines is short lived. Before opening night, a mysterious understudy is shot to
death, opening up a world of lies, greed, and hypocrisy. Ferber, along with Kaufman, who is
directing the production, begin a different kind of collaboration: the discovery of the murderer. As
rehearsals evolve, they deal with a cast of characters who are all hiding something from their days
spent in Hollywood: a stage manager, a young ingnue, an American Nazi and his boisterous
girlfriend, a stagehand named Dakota who is the son of a famous evangelist, his charismatic
preacher-mother, her money-bags husband, and a driven acolyte of the church. Each character,
Edna discovers, has some connection with the dead man. Why have they all converged on quiet...
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Thorough manual! Its this sort of good read through. it absolutely was writtern very flawlessly and helpful. I am just easily will get a delight of studying a
created publication.
-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best job by any article writer. I have read and that i am certain that i am going to planning to go through once
again once more in the foreseeable future. I realized this publication from my i and dad advised this pdf to find out.
-- Rusty Ha m ill Sr .-- Rusty Ha m ill Sr .
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